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USES THEM FOR
THE STOMACH | Children CryNegotiations Opened With 

Alliés For Supply in March 
and April.

awWWWW'^^N'WHY THE STEEL STRIDE FAILED 
XBuffalo Cohrier.)

In the order of the officials of the 
steel workers, calling off the steel 
-Like, one cannot but note that the 
■attitude of th 'epublic toward the 
itrike was entirely overlooked when, 
causes for the abandonment of the 
strike were cited.

“The -Steel Corporations,” says the 
order) “with tirer active assistance off

the fédéral

and Make ‘ |I They Act Quickly,
You Feel Lively as a Kid. Dori*t suffer! Relief comes the 

, moment you rub With old ■> - 
“St. Jacobs Liniment” .

Dor* stay sore, ‘ stiff, and lame! 
Lmber up! Rub soothing,,penetrat
ing "St. Jacobs Linjmenil” right iti 
tvcAir ,aciting 
painful nerveg,

Lop don , Jan. 17.—Negotiations 
have been opened between t3er-

Toronto Special Representative
Delivered, per year.... ...............'$5.00
H. Smallpiece. J. P., 32 Church St. 

Toronto, Ont.
many and tee atiies fot the-con
clusion of an agreement regard
ing food supplies for. the months 
of March and April, according to 
an Exchange Telegraph despatch 
from Amsterdam.

A crowning curative triumph in 
medicine is now given to the world, 
and all who have been sufferers from 
stomach

5NNKWMR. DRURY’S UNIQUE POSITION indigestion and 
headache can he,cured by a purely, 
vegetable remedy.

Calomel, salts and such like are 
no longer necessary. They are harsh 
and disagreeable. "Science has devis
ed something far superior, and you 
can go tfday with 25c to any druggist 
ana buy a box pf Drt Hamilton’s Pills 
which are considered the very quick
est and safest cure for (he stomach, 
bowels liver and kidneys. ) _

Half sick men and woman who 
scarce! y know what ails them, will 
be given a new lease of life, with 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Depressed spir
its disappear, headaches are forgot
ten, appetite increases, blôod is puri
fied and envjched, pains at the base 
of the spii^e are cured, the nerves are 
toned up, .ambition to work is in
creased, and day ' by day the pld time 
health and vigor return.

A trial only is necessary to prove 
how beneficial Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
are to all who are weak, nervous, 
thin, depressed or in failing health.

muscles y pcf nts anq 
j. • It’s the quickest, 

surest pain relief ori earth. It is ab- 
-soltttely harmless and doesn’t burn 
the skin. .

“St. Jacobs Liniment” conquers 
pain. It instantly takes away -, aiiy 
ache, soreness and «raîfneSs in’ the 
head, neck, shoulders, back, legs, 
arms, fingers or any par# of the body 
—nothing like it. You simply pour 
a little in youe hand and rub “where 
it hurts,” and relief comes instantly 
Don't stay crippled! Get a stnal 
trial bottle now rom any drug store. 
It never disappoints—six gold medal 
awards.

Unless the United Farmers of 4)n- 
tariô show a little more publié spirit 
and provide .à seat for Hon. E. C. 
Drury they will be open- to the ’sus
picion that their conceptions of pub
lic fcervicdV is not as pure and un-, 
àdulteratèd as they would have peo
ple think. / :-Bï 1

Regardais1 :of how he may make 
out as Premier and leader ,Mr. Drury 
was chosen bjr the political school 
that backed him as the nest fitted to 
head the Provincial Government.That 
selection carries vmh it the moral ob
ligation of the Univec Farmers to 
placé their leader in a position where 
he has a chance to carry out the work 
for-.whicji he was Seleczed.

’.When . the Drury administration 
was formed., it .was heralded abroad 
that there were none in the ranks of 
the United Farmers who pressed their 
claims IfgT'portfolios. Thus, if tjîije,' 
\Vàê ati exemplification of unselfish
ness fhaff is $itre _in politics and. the I 
jlfeôplè 'paid tribute to the Farmer? ■ 
for their sincerity and exalted prin
ciples. -rifUgS

Three monfhs'have gone bj?Siidyefc 
this; êàme poïkical party 
Unique ’’ aVuT almost unparalleled dis
tinction of leaving their chosen lead
er lh the most embarrassing position 

without a seat. UntiUie 
ife given a seat" He cannot sit in 'the 
Assembly por take part in the delbi- 
eratidris of1 that legislative body. »»’ 

’fiiat there should have been no one 
srfcôhg the United Farmers whose 
senSe of public duty and self efface
ment ‘ would induce hini to make t 
përàonal Sacrifice in favor of Mr, 
Qfurÿ is fjpmarkable. It qualifies tgie" 
IBbL. iftesm of enthusiasm which

t more essential for Barn 
)wn-ups are not interclj 
»dy for the common ai 
•ought Cas tor ia before tj 
3 claim has been made 
has not proven.

hé press, courts,
rqops, state police,apd many other 
rublic officials,-have denied steel w»r- 
:efs tjheir rights to -free speech, tree 
tgg&mblage- atid1 the right to organ- 
'ze. and by this arbitrary and ruth- 

abuse -of power, have brought 
->out a condition” compelling the 

committee to cali. off the strike. ,
The steel workers’ officials ignore 

he fact that the strike lacked sym
pathy of the public, due to what ap
peared to be overwhelming evidence 
hat the strike was called not be
cause of any general demand by the 
vorkers but to promote aims of the 
nen Who were attempting to organize 
the steel workers. The American 
spirit of fair play Would Ita-Ve pro- 
lured a very- different public atti
tude had the workers themselves de
manded the strike to get relief from 
vremgs, ': -■■■ '•'■ ■ ■■

It -must be remembered, too, trat 
law and order were enforced not o 
prevent the strikers' from winning, 
-but to maintain the right]! of those 
who vapled to Work.

I Resignation of W. Z. Foster, evi
dence against Whom as a syndicalst, 
vas presented at a congressional 
tearing, loacs its force to encourage, 
the publie to believe saner manage
ment of Lre steel workers’ affairs wily 
esult, because of tie committee's 
ta teraent .

ytlTlSH RAILWAY SETTLEMENT.
("Toronto Globe.)

The settlement of the. Bu llish raH- 
vay dispute will give a breathing 

3pel) to. British industry, and streng
then the forces within the ranks of 
Labor wrich have no revolutionary 
time. An element, of danger in the 
situation was the rejection by th> 
tnions of the Government’s first of
fer, against the advice of their able 
and experienced, leader, Mr. -J. - II. 
Thomas. Fortunately the Govern- 
nent consented1 to reopen the "ca « 
and improve the terms for the em
ployees in the lower grades of the 
■prvice. who have been the centre of 
fissatisfaction. It means much for 
i - i'ndustral peace of the country 
that Mr. Thomas remains in author
ity. He opposed the precipitate meth
od of calling the last railway strke, 
but continued .in office in older to 
keep the organization from falling 
into irresponsible hands.

The r-ettltment may forestall the 
union of the rallwaymen, the miners 
and the transport workers—tihe “Trip
le. Alliance”—tfpon which the miners’ 
lenders dtpepd to enforce their de 
mfflid for nationalization. The cam
paign in favor <cit the nationalization 
of mines is in' full swing in thei 
United Kingdom, the object being t<> 
persuade the - Government, by the 
pressure of public opinion, to accept 
the Sanltey répeirt in full. Failing the 
Government’s compliance, a Labor 
Congress will be held in February to 
decide upon the plan of attack. While 
organized Labor is almost a unit for 
nationalization, there is a sharp di
vision over methods. The moderates 
will urge thp.t the issue be fought, 
out at the next general election and 
left to Parliamenfc-tiUr. Smillie, the 
miners’ leade-r, advocates immediate 
industrial action if the Government 
dees not surrender, and alleges that 
the party "in power would manoeuvre 
an election so that no decision on na
tionalization would be obtained. It is 
believed that Thomas will oppose 
Smillie, and if haifcan carry the rail
way operatives with him he may Suc
ceed in preventing the general para
lysis of industry whirh the Triple 
Alliance could bring about.

Guelph Board of Poiice Commitsion 
ers yesterday re-elected Jugde Hays 
Chairman., jt ,wag ducsCeq to garant
the- members, of the policé force an 
increase all aloha: the litie, and a 
new -schedule of salaries was drawn 
up. Third class'constables and one- 
year men are to receive $1,000 a 
year to start with, two year men 
$1,100, and- after, two years $1,2000. 
The sergeant and detective will re- 
ceive"-tl,S00, and Chief Rae’s salary 
will-, he $1,800, an increaoe of $150. 
These salaries are all exclusive of 
Uniforms, and will go into effect at 
once. ,

jtyt-à

for Sick Ghfldrei A small bottle of Daniferfne costs but a few cents 
any store. It stops fàllmg haîr, Itching scalp and a 
dandruff, besides it doubles the beauty of your hair, nt 
iog it appear twice as heavy, thick and abundant. Trj

TORONTO
Aura Lee defeated the tiniversity 

of Tprpnty) in an O.H.A. senior game 
last night by 3 to 2. Goal keeper 
Forbes of Aura Lee playec one of the 
most sensational games ever seen on 
local ice.

enuineUpkeep of Big 6harlty Require» Fifty 
Cents a Minute.

Dear Mr. Editor:
f The ,*4th. annual report of ; the 
Hospital tor Sick Children, Toronto) 
shows a notable advance In every 
department of tts service, to the nuff 
feting aod ^rippted youngsWa of 
ttda province. The ward accommo- 
datlbn has been taxed to Its capacity, 
and "tun summer annex, the Lake
side Home, was opened for the first 
time since the btiéfofeâk of war. .

The daily average of cot patients 
has increased during the year 
from 162 iff 223, including children 
from ’practically i ; County' Sn 
Ontario. Eves had the cost of sup
plies and "labor remained stationary, 
the Substantial incress* -fa the- num
ber of patients would, alone account 
or the addition to the Charity’s debt, 

Which, at. the cloae of the -fiscal year 
was $109,000. This“déht has become 
an embarrassing burden. Further 
Increase.- must threaten- impairment 
of an enviable efficiency.

The’Hospital Is ih the^ forefront bf 
all institutions upon this continent

ri A project for an entire relopstruc- 
(iflo -of the municipal government off 

■the city and Island of Montrtal is 
being laid befort Premier Sir Lomer 
Goliin.

BearsStanley Williams, head of 
oe grocery stores ond buyer 
in Sar.iia and Point Edward, 
ing and the storts or eclosed.

THE CENTAUR COM

‘Snow, snow, beautiful snow,”
So sings the poet, who ought to know, 
But if he would shovel the walks 

awhile r
And clear away a deep long, pile,
He would -write his muse in a differ

ent stylé ;
We’ve had experience and ought to 

know.
, The Journal Bard,

MUSIC A
iTzfx^trrwr iftal "e* WEN MOORE IN

PICCADILLY JI!

Arare treat is in store for the pa 
ms of the King George Theatre 0 
[oore will be seen in his first Sell 
ich production, “Piccadilly Jim 
his is a sparkling comedy, a pictu 
iation of Pelham Grenville Wod 
ouse’s story which, in its origin 
arm appeared serially in The Satui 
ay Evening Post and won natioi 
ide popularity.
I As a photoplay thu satire is sci 
I be even funnier than when i 
[as splitting the sides of severs

devoted to,the care of sick children. 
R 6066 $335^99 to maintain last- 
year. This great-sum net only, puts 
at the service of the, children of 
Ontario all the resources of medleal 
science, but, fa addKion, provides for 
a training school tor J20 nurses and 
for. ; to'srerpSaaFd >«Mbi<»l fàbllities 
for the UniWralty students who are

‘Drury Lane” has a good many 
tares and thistles, stones and obstac
les along it, may be the opinion which 
she new Prime Minister of Ontario is 
forming about his political highway.

: The next union that should be■ " ' --
formed ought to be among tae mem
ber? Of City; Councils. They cotild then 
go on strike when their salaries of 
0Ç0 .annually dop,’t suit them.

preparing to- engage in thèir pro 
feston throughout the 'province.,

The Income which must be forth
coming to finance this absolutely 
sssentfal. work figures out at seven 
hundred dollars a day; and,..as there 
is no endowment fund, all but a 
fraction of that amount 1ms to be 
derived from individual* benevolence. 
Therefore tWé Trustées hire making 
a Ghtistmas appeal to every lever off 
children to foot the bills for some 
period of timer," no matter how short 
it may be. A minute of mercy costs 
fifty cents.

For churches, societies, ^ lodges, 
etc., who have more ample funds 
wherewith to assist the youngsters 
to a fair start In life, the naming of 
cots is suggested. A number of 
memorial cots have been thus- dedi
cated in honor of the overseas ser
vice of fellow-members. This pri
vilege is extended In recognition of 
gifts of $24)00 to the Mato Hospital 
or $500 to the Lakeside Home, which 
can be-phld fa annual instalments If
BO desired^- » ; - ;

Literature, Illustrative of all 
branches qf the past’ year’s work, to
gether'With any ’ other information 
desired, will be gladly furnished on 
âpplicàtlon to thé "Secilfary, the 
Hospital tor S$6k CMfdrtfa, OéSége 
etreet, Toronto. Contributions should

Mr. Drury today is premier, by vir- 
tué of selection of his party and of ■ 
tile Lieutenant Governor. He should 
be given an opportunity to show what 
he and his Government can do. If he 
in not given that opportunity soon 
thé electors of Ontario can form but 
ole opinion, and that is that the poli- 
tfial doctrines of the United Farmers 
are just as selfish as those of any 
party that has ever held office at 
Queen’s Park. In fact had the same 
situation developed among either of 
the old parties the Premier and lead
er Would long before this have been 
htinored by a constituency so that he 
Would not be kept in the uncertain 
and rather humiliating position of 
being a leader without the fidelity of 
his followers. -- •

/ft HANGING conditions have given the 
VU Dominion a new electoxate—the women 
of Canada.
^ Canadian womanhood, to take full advantage

of its prerogatives, to take its proper place in the 
management of Canadian affairs, must keep in
formed x>ti the questions of the hour-—must hâve the 
knowledge of events that will be the foundation of 
definite opinions on public questions.

, V... .. : .

Women Must Read the Daily Newspaper
The extension of the fran

chise to women was thé ful
fillment of a policy consist
ently advotated by The Globe 
in season and out of season.

But this is. only the begin
ning. Womanhood must serve 
as well às vote. They miist 
advocate reforms that are 
badly needed. ■ ^

There must be legislation 
for the aged, as well as for the 
ÿpüng, pensions fpr mothers, 
educational improvements, un
employment and sickness in
surance. r

These qre some of the ques
tions on which tire woman
hood of Canada will now have 
to take sides. Therefore, in 
this respect, The Globe has a

V v What The Globe has been in the past is its guarantee
% of what it will be in the future. The aim of its publishers

and its Editor is to, take advantage of the tremendous facili
ties at its disposal—to make it even more wotibf of a place 
in every Canadian home.

Told About Restoring 
A Rosy Complexion

A few years ago the girl with pale, 
drawn cheeks scarcely knew what to 
io in order to restore Tier fading ap
pearance. At that time there was no 
blood food medium made that really 
would put color and strength into 
systems that were more or less worn 
out.

Today it’s different. The* blood 
can be quickly nourished, can be made 
rich, red and healthy. All you have 
to do is take two Ferrozone Tablets 
with a sip or two of water after 
meals. The effect is almost magical.

Mothers, look at your children. Are 
they ruddy and strong—do they eat 
and sleep well) or are they paie, weak, 
and anaemic ?

FERROZONE wiH rebuild them. 
Take your .own case—is your blood 
itreng and rich,? Have you that old- 
time - strength and vigor, or are you 
somewhat under the wea-her ?

FERROZONE will supply the 
strengthening elements. you require. 
It is a blood forming,nourishing tonic 
that makes every ailing person well,

FERROZONE is a marvellous rem
edy, it contains in concentrated form 
certain rare qualities that especially 
fit 4 in cases of anaemia, poor color, 
thin blood, tiredness, and loss of 
weight.

Every day you put off using FER
ROZONE you lose ground. GeJ it toi 
day, sold in 50 cent boxes by all deal
ers, or by mail from the Catarrhozone 
Go., Kingston, Ont.

spécial appeal for progressive, 
right thinking Canadian 
women. 1

The Globe is not a political 
çrgan. It never has submitted 
to outside dictation. It sup
ports progressive liberalism, 
because it believes that true 

-liberalism draws its inspira
tion from the needs of the 
people.

Its daily Women’s Department 
and Thursday’s Women's Section 
have a special interest for woman
hood in the home. It was the first 
Toronto paper to establish a 
women’s department, edited for all 
Canadian homemakers.

The Globe is first and last * Great 
Family Newspaper. It serves the 
women in the home, in public life, 
in business, in the professions and 
in industry.

EDITORIAL NOTES be âddr/sssêd to tSé Seêrèlkry.
trying e. Robertson,

Chairman of Anneal Committee.That man who predicted an epen 
winter must have been sitting before 
a snug fire place with his feet upon 
the fender and a .pipe in his mouth.

< BEST DEIJVERY
I Phone 2078 |
! "baggage TRANSFER, I 
I CARTAGE AND I
f MOVING • (
I Auto Service at ajl hours. | 
I Office; 18 Queen Street...... j

■Canadian publishers cannot see the 
virtue of lÿe situation which has per
mitted newsprint manufacturers in 
this country to strip the northern 
affefts of pulp wood, make it into paper 
and ship the finished product to the 
United States market, leaving the 
Canadian publishers to cease pubjica-

nly Perfor
ONDAY E

A P.L 
H. Wood

A. R. DE CONZA
Real Estate, Houses, Farms 

and Lots for Sale. 
Houses and Farms for Rent

s Pre

A. 95 Geneva SL 
Phone 1177.PHELAN’S

Emu l sion of Vulcanizing Works
Rubber Tires for all 
vehicles. Tire repairing 
of all kinds.
We sell tires of all.makes

™ SUCCE. 
TWO CONTI1. s: killmer, dd.s., l.d.s..

Dentist Office—65 St Paul Street, 
Et Catharines, phone 16- Residence 
22 Welland Avenue. ’jl*

KING GEORGE THEATRECod Liver Played Fifty.Six V 
Woods Theatre, CA

NANIMOUSL
flppj

Endors 
CAN’T AFFORD TO M

TO DAY And SATURDAY
Wm. Fox Presents-

Madlaine Traverse
In .tithe Compelling and 

- MigtU-y_:Drama x

DR. J. .G. SUTHERLAND
After .ihree. years overseas has re
sumed practice, in diseases of the 
eye. ear, nose and throat and pres/ 
scribing of glasses. Office hours 9 to: 
ll.a.m.. 1.30 to 4 pm- and 7 to .8 
p m. Tuesdays 7 to 8 pm. Sundays1 
2 to 4 p.m. or by appointment Office 
and residence 35 Church _ street. 
Telephone 624.

A reliable remedy for Pulmon
ary Diseases, Obstinate Coughs 
and Coids»nd General Debility. 
Pleasantly flavored. Agreeable 
to the taste. Price v

20 St. Paui-sl W

GENE RAL CAR TER
Office Phone 229—Residence 987

JOHN O'BRIEN
Jomer Quecnston and Calvin Streets 

Our facilities for handling furni
ture or Pianos are unexcelled- 

We will undertake to do teaming 
of any kind. If it’s to be moved send 
(or O’BRIEN. . t ; .- - 

Also Sand and Gravel.
Machinery moving a specialty.

TORONTO
Canada’s National Newspaper

ORDER FROM foUR LOCAL AGENT 
OR DIRECT FROM THE PUBLISHERS

Made and Sold B/ "Under Anneat” tbe .pywmemh
Episodt^of the Hig Stm t Serial

“The Great Gamble** 
The Hdfotd Lloyd Comedies 

British - Canadian News 
Mat. 10e.;-Bve. 15c. and 10c

<«***«*

ONE HORSE CARTING 
and delivery work.

Phone 361. • Cheapest Ritu
DAY AND NIGHT 

11 Pkon® 361 iLi Jt

v Quality* Druggists
38 Queen Street - - I hone 102 
JfcfcetttffétiHuyler’»—Page ft 3haw 
and Willard”s Chocolates.
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